
Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

MANNING, S. C., JULY 15, 1903.

Advertisers will please re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure publication the following week.

Manning Street Car S.hedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:45

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car will
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele-
phone when freight trains are approaching
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each way.

Mr. Mitch Levi of Sumter spent yes-
terday in Manning.
Hon. R. S. DeSchamps of Pinewood

was in town last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rigby left this

morning for Boone, N. C.

Miss Nell J. Coogler of Florida is vis-
iting relatives in Clarendon.
Miss Nettie Pack of Greenville is in

Manning visiting Mrs. M. E. Walker.

The teachers summer school opened
up this morning with thirteen teachers.

The county commissioners will re-

ceive bids for painting the court house.

Tobacco is coming in every day, and
for the quality, it is bringing fair prices.
Mr. David Levi and family of St.

Paul are sojourning at Hendersonville.
Miss May Shuler of St. Stephens is

visiting her Aunt Mrs. E. G. Hall in

Manning
Every stranger chat visits our town

is struck with the steady and perma-
nent improvement.
Quite a number from Manning went

out to attend the funeral of Capt. E. R.
Plowden yesterday.
Mrs. Simon Iseman and her daughter

Lucille are sojourning at Lickville vis-

itir.g Mrs. Hugh McKelvey.
Died last Saturday evening at his

home at Sandy Grove, Mr. David H.
Welch, aged about 70 years.
Dr. Gregory of Paxville left yester-

day for Hot Springs, Arkansas, to try
the mud baths for rheumatism.
Brogdon and Fork base ball team

crossed bats last Saturday at Brogdon.
Score 19 to 7 in the latter's favor.

There were eleven young ladies to
enter the competitive examination for
Winthrop College, last Saturday.
A postmaster who allows people to

"swipe" other peoples papers, is liable
to get in trouble with the government.
Mr. C. R. Sprott goes to Kingstree to

superintend the oil mill at that place
recently bought out by the Indepen-
dent Company.

It is stated that an application willbe
made to the courts to remove Col. James
H. Tillman from the Columbia to the
Lexington jail.
Owing to the inclement weather la-st

Monday evening the meeting to effect
a permanent organization of the boarti
of trade was not held.
Mr. R. L. Jones of Nashville, Tenn.,

wmll spend his summer vacation with
bis parents at Davis. He will amrve
next Saturday evening.

We are going to make another slash
into our subscription lists, and cut off
all who are over one year in arrears.
Take notice delinquents-
The ice cream festival at Davis Sta-

tion last Friday evening was a financial
succe~ss, about $40 was realized for Ep-
worth Orphanage.' Good.

We are requested to state that the
Paxville W. C. T. U. will have a medal
contest at the Silver school house next
Friday evening and the public is cor-
dially invited.
Already we have seen signs of politi-

cal feeling around. The fellow looking
for an office is showing up at the pubhic
gatherings and shaking hands as if he
liked the business.
In mentioning the names of the teach-

ers elected for the coming session,
by accident we omitted the name of
Miss Emmie Tindal of Summerton, who
was elected with the other teachers.

Rev. W. S. Porter of Summerton has
accepted an invitation to deliver a lec-
ture on History, at the Institute hall,
Friday, July 24, beginnng at 8:30
o'clock. The public, especially teach-.
ers, are invited to attend.

We regret to learn that ."Billy"
Barron failed in his final examinations
at the citadel, and will not be able to
return to that institution. This young
man lost considerable time on account
of sickness, which accounts for his fail-
ure.

The teachers will be here for one
month attending the summer school,
and we hope our citizens will endeavor
to make their stay pleasant. A
lawn party on the court house square
with band music will be enjoyable to

them.

A stranger remarked last Saturday
that Manning would make a good stock
farm as the pasturage is fine on the
streets. It is a fact that the weeds and
grass has about taken posession of our
streets, and especially all of our streets
excepting none.

Messrs. Charles E. Shoemaker and
-John Evans of Little Rock, Ark., call-
ed by Manning on their way to New
York to spend yesterday with Prof.
Wilber Shoemaker. Mr. Charles Shoe-
maker is his brother, and is leader of
the first regiment band of Little Rock.

Mr. W. T. Lesesne has been very
successful with his tobacco crop this
season, and last Monday he was haul-
ing brick to build an additional furnace
to each of his barns. He says his to-
bacco is so large that one furnace will
not furnish heat enough to cure the
leaves.

We have received a message from
Mr. Nelson Coker stating that Mr.
Daniel Mims is wrong in charging him
wit~h taking his copy of THE TIMES.
Mr. Coker is a regular snbscriber to
THE TIMES and would have no reason
to deprive Mr. Nims or any one else of
his paper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bradham are in

Sumter attending the flood of words be-
tween Revs. Porter and Brown, who
are debating the question. whether it
is absolutely necessary for a man to

have a church license in order to give
a passport to heaven by immersion.

Several inquiries have been made of
us with regard to the turpentine facto-
ry now in course of erection, people
wanting to know what will be paid for
the stumps, whether or not the company
will dig them, and if the stumps are to
be sold by weight or measure. We
know very little about the way the con-
cern is to be operated, and would sug-
gest to parties desiring information to

either wait until the concern is ready
for business or communicate with Mr.
F. C. Thomas who is, we think the
manager. We believe this euterprise
will prove of benefit to land-owners and
we hope it will be encouraged, and
make it so profitable that plants will be
erete in several parts of the county.

The congregation of the Abbeville
Methodist church have given their pas-
tor, Rev. P. B. Wells, a trip to Can-
ada for his vacation. The people of
that city are very fond of Mr. Wells.
but how could they be otherwise? when
he is really and truly a minister, and
not merely a preacher to Methodists.
The State authorities have instructed

the constables to put a stop to the cher-
ry bounce and cider selling, and Con-
stables Alsbrook and Jenkinson have
notified those in this town selling the
stuff that the sale must cease. The
same instructionsapply to country stores
and we would advise any persons sell-
ing "Bounce" or "Cider" to stop unless
they are willing to run up against dis-
pensary law.

Died at his home in the Fork section
on last Monday morning, Capt. E. R.
Plowden in the 79th, year of his age.
The deceased was one of Clarendon's
most highly respected citizens, an Elder
of Brewington Presbyterian church for
many years, and a man whose modesty
and gentleness eudeared him to a large
circle of friends. The interment took
place yesterday in the family burying
round near Home Lake.

We are informed reliably that Rev.
F. W. Gregg pastor of the Presbyterian
church at this place, has gived the ses-
sion of his church notice of his resigna-
tion. This announcement will be sad
news to a great many of our readers as
Mr. Gregg has made many friends here.
We understand he has accepted a call
to Pendleton, which is in Anderson
county where Mr. Gregg hopes to be
benefited by the mountain climate.

Last Sunday at a church near Ne v

Town in Salem, where a Mr. Oliver
was preaching, during the service two
young men were unruly, and on beihg
requested to desist by the preacher,
they cursed him outrageousiy. A war-

-ant has been issued for their arrest and
the case comes up before Magistrate
Eobbs tomorrow. If the offence is as

we heard it, one year's service on the
chaingang will be a profitable lesson to
such characters.

Wells' tonsorial parlor has recently
been renovated and fitted up in first
class style. Mr. Wells has just put in
a handsome cabinet containing seven
German plate mirrors which is very
ornamental indeed and makes his shop
one of the finest in the State. No town
in the State can boast of a better barber
shop or a better set of barbers. When
ou come to town see yourself as otheit
see you by looking into the mirrors in
Weils' mirrowed tonsorial parlor.
There died in this town last Friday a

colored woman whose life was such as

to merit the esteem and affection of a

large number of white people who were

her friends. Adeline Richardson was

an old servant of Rev. James Mc-
Dowell, and having been brought up in
his household accounts for her lovable
disposition. Adeline was, we might
say a professional nurse; nature pro-
videdher with the necessary attributes
for such a vocation, she was kind, af-
fectionate, thoroughly reliable, and a

woman of high sense of honor. The
ladies of her acquaintance loved her,
and her death while not unexpected
was heard with great sorrow. Dr.
ames McDowell whom she nursed in
hildhood, when informed of her ex-

treme illness left his practice at York-
rille to be with her, hut he reached
ere to late.

Mr. W. M. Turner, manager of the
Mutual Dry Goods Company, left yes-
erday for the northern markets to buy
the etock for the new store now fast be-
ng- c.ompleted for them by Contractor
cRoy in the Levi block. Mr. Turner

s an experienced dry goods man, and
when he returns we expect he will
show up in the new establishment a.
selection to attract an influx of buyers.
The company is composed of young and
bandsome men, who are starting out in
the mercantile business to win fame

nd fortune, and as Mr. Turner is the
only married man in the concern, much
epends on success, for the others to

get married, therefore, it may be taken
for granted that Mitch Wells, Luther
cIntosh and Eddie Horton are going

to work like Trojans to make their
store popular, with the ladies especial-
ly,and each one will do his utmost to
win business.

The ontlook for business this fall is
good, and our merchants who depend
largely on the cash business are mak-
ing ample preparations. They have
already completed their contracts for
l of the staple goods, and therefore, if
otton goods should rise as we all ex-
pect on account of high priced cotton,
their customers will get the advantage
of their early purchases. We want our
readers to scan the advertising columns
of this paper, and as they continue to
scan them they will understand who are
the up-to-date merchants catering for
the cash trade. This is one season that
we want our friends to show their faith
by their works. If they believe THE
IES is the people's friend we want
them to demonstrate that belief by mak-
ingtheir purchases from those who by
their advertisements are supporting
the peoples paper. Those who do not
advertise in THE TIHES by their action
say they do not want any trade from the
friends of this paper. See.

Cover the Shame.
A patron of the Moses Levi Memorial
Institute invited us to go into the
building to inspect its class rooms that
we might be enabled to call attention
ofcouncil to their condition. We have
not had an opportunity to go, but from
the information -furnished us by this
patron, we would ask the Intendant to
make a personal visit to the building,
ndhe will find desks in a badly muti-

lated condition, and writing on desks
ndwalls that is not only profane but

flthy and obscene, words that should
never be seen or heard by the child of
decent parents. This unfortunate con-
dition should be remedied, the walls
nddesks cleaned, and the trustees of

the school ought to make very rigid
rules with regard to such things for the
future.
We are not in position to say when

all of this fifthy stuff was written upon
the walls and desks, for ever since the
school closed, the building has been
oper. a.nd all manner of people had ac-
essto it; we hope there is not a scholar
attending there, who would be guilty of
suchreprehensible conduct as to write

words unfit for a decent public to see,
ndwho is such a degenerate as to

write language that would be shameful
toacknowledge. It does not make any
difference when this outrage was per-

petrated, it has been done, and an
effortshould be made to find the guilty
onesfor punishment, but in the mean-
timethis filthy stuff should be erased,
either with paint or soap and water.
We hope the trustees of the school

will adopt a set of rules for the govern-
mentof the school, and let one of these
provide for the expulsion of any scholar

guilty of writing obscene language on
theproperty of the school or about the
school house, whether the same be on
thewalls, desks or paper.

Ths who are gaining flesh
andstr-ngth by regular treat:-

SSc-ott's Emulsion
shouldcontinue the treatment
n hot weather; smafler dose

Sanda little cool milk with ft will
co away with any objection

a which is attached to fatty pro-
e ucts during the heated
Sseason.

Send fcr free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

140945 Pearl street, New York.
... nndi-o allt drngists.

Eeerybody's Principal Wanted.
We sincerely hope the new principal

of our school will be pleasing to all of
the patrons: that he will be able to

aratify all of the petty whims of some
very narrow people. The lot of a school
teacher in a town like this is no bed of
roses. If he happens to have a mind of
his own he will surely bring upon him-
self the displeasure of some; if he un-
dertakes to have discipline, he then
takes the job away from a class of pat-
rons who want to run the school, and if
he has no religion, he had better get it,
and that,the kind to suit the controlling
influence. A principal at this place
must be versatile. He must make a pet
of every man's child, and where he
tinds a man who has no children, he
must pet that man, because that child-
less man pays a little mite of tax, and
being forced to pay, he is exacting.
We do not believe there is a man living
who can please all of the patrons of this
school and as long as the trustees listen
to an opposition which is worked up,
just so long will Manning be lacking in
a first class school.
We understand that a petition has

been in circulation asking the trustees
not to elect the former principal; why,
we do not know, but inasmuch as a pe-
tition was circulated, it is equivalent to
a charge against the man, and we think
it no more than right for the trustees
to inquire into it. In our opinion the
trustees should appoint a day and time,
notify the former principal to be pres-
ent,and the signers of the petition also,
and there and then ascertain the rea-
sons why these people object. There
may be a misunderstanding, somebody
may have misrepresented the man, and
an explanation from him may be satis-
factory to ei erybody. We do not be-
lieve in stabbing a man in the back. If
the former principal is not wanted by
any number of patrons there must be a
reason, and it should be known to him
as well as those of us who believe he
has done his duty as well as any princi-
pal the school has ever had.

Notice.
There will be a meeting of old sol-

dier of Co. H. 26 S. C. V. at Shiloh in
Sumter county on Saturday in August
before the 4th, Sunday. All persons
are respectfully invited, with full bas-
kets. By order of the committee.

J. W. HicKs, Sect'y.

For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets. They invig-
crate the liver, aid the digestion, regu-
late the bowels and prevent bilious at-
tacks. For sale by the R. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

A man of brass is always ready to
show his metal.

The rich need ourcharity as much as
the poor.

No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce a

pleasant movement of the bowels, im-

prove the appetite and strengthen the
digestion. For sale by the R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.
Love cannot be limited by latitude or

longitude.
There is reason in all things but not

in a-li people.

The Foundation of Health.
Nourishment is the foundation of health
-life--strength. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
is the one great medicine that enables
the stomach and digestive organs to di-
gest, assimilate and transform all foods
into the kind of blood that nourishes the
nerves and feeds the tissues. Kodol
lays the foundation for health. Nature
does the rest. Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
and all disorders of the stomadh and di-
gestive organs are cured by the use of
Kodol. Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

Some people praise themselves by
blaming others.-

One secret of success is to keep all
your own secrets.

It is no use to urge ab~stinence while
you are organizing appeitite.

Just About Bedtime
take a Little Early Riser-it- will cure
constipation, billiousness and liver trou-
bles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
different from-other pills. They do not
gripe and break down the mucous mem-
brances of the stomach, liver and bowels,
but cure by gently arousing the secre-
tions and giving strength to these or-
gans. Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

Any man who speaks nothing but the
truth is never garrulous.
If a man has a poor memory it is up

to him to stick to the truth.

The chronic kicker isn't even satisfied
with his lot in the cemetery.

Domestic Troubles.
It is exceptional to fiid a family

where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in stomach and liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
but cure. 25c, at The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

When some men know their duty
they try to dodge it by asking advice.

The less a man knows the easier it is
to convince him that he knows it is.

A man should be getting on well in
life when he is getting well on in life.

Catarrh of the Stomach.
When the stomach is overloaded; when
food is taken into it that fails to digest,
it decays and infiames the mucous mem-
brane, exposing the nerves, and causes
the glands to secret mucin, instead of
the natural juices of-digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach. For
years I suffered with Catarrh of the
tomach, caused by indigestion. Doc-

tors and medicines failed to benedit me
until I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

When a wise man wants to call his
wife down he calls her up by telephone.
The average man doesn't care about

steady work if he only has a steady job.
A dose of mother-in-law will often

get a sick man out of bed when all else
fails.

Cures Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers, Eczema,
Carbuncles, Etc. Medicine Free.

Robert Ward, Miaxey's. Ga.. says: "I suffered
from blood poison, my head, face and shoulders
were one mass of corruption. aches in bones
and joints, burning, itching. scabby sIin, was
all run down and discouraged, but Botanic

3lood Balm cured me perfectly, healed all the
sores and gave my skin the rich glow of health.
Blood Balm put new life into my blood and new
ambition into my brain." Geo. A. Willhams,
Roxbury, face covered with pimples. chronic
sore on back of head. suppurating swelling on
neck, eating ulcer on leg, bone pains, itching
skin cured perfectly by Botanic Blood Balm-
soras all healed. Botanic Blood Balm cures all
malignant blood troubles, such as eczema, scabs
and scales. pimples. running sores. carbuncles,
scrofuala, etc. Especially advised for all ob-
stinate cases that have reached the second or
tird stage. Improves the digestion: strength-
cnsweak kidneys. Druggists, $1. To prove it
cures. sample of Blood Balm sent free and pre-
paid by writing Blood Balm co., Atlanta, Ga.
Describe trouble and free medical advice sent
in sealed letter. For sale by The R. B. L~oryea

BUSIlESS LOCALS..
S. 1. Till's, Levi block.

All the new styles in Belts at Till's.

Wanted-S. . Till wants to sell yot
a nice trunk.

July sale of W hite Goods and Trim-
mings going on at Till's.

Wood's Wheat Seed is the Lbest.
The R. B. Loryca Drug Store.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
Seed. The R. 3. Loryea Drug Store.

Which will You choose, goods at n

cut price from S. I. Till's or at a high
price at other places?
Wanted-All the teachers to go to S.

I. Till's for Laces, Trimmings, Ribbons
and anything they want.

We have a few sets of Flues yet and
can supply our customers with extra
parts. Manning Hardware Co.

Any kind of fruits or vegetables can
be canned on a home canner. For sale
only by The Manning Grocery Co.

The Manning Grocery Co., is exhibi-
ting at their store the best and simplest
canning machine we have ever seen.

In order to stimulate home canning,
The Manning Grocery Co., is offering
to sell to persons purchasing a canning
machine from them, cans at actual cost.

For Sale. 98 acres of land adjoining
L. L. Wells in Santee township, also
200 acres of land adjoining Jeff D.
Holladay in .Mt. Zion township apply
at this office.

A Very Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine,although every

joint ached and every nerve was racked
with pain," writes C. W. Bellamy, a lo-

comotive fireman of Burlington, Iowa.
"I was weak and pale, without any ap-
petite and all run down. .As I was
about to give up, I got a bottle of Elec-
tric B*itters, and after taking it, I felt
as well as I ever did in my life." Weak,
ickly, run down people always gain
new life, strength and vigor from their
use. Try them. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

LaAk of originality in some people's
onversation displays their good judg-
ment.

When charity begins in homes of
some men they lock the door and keep
Ltthere.

Saved From Terr'ble Death.
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
Bargeton, Tenn., saw her dying and
were powerless to save her. The most
skillful physicians and every remedy
sed, failed, while consumption was

lowly but surely taking her life. In
this terrible hour Dr. King's New Dis-
overy for Consumption turned despair
nto joy. The first bottle brought im-
mediate relief and its continued use

3ompletely cured her. It's the most
lertain cure in the world for all throat

and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
0c and $1. Trial bottles free at The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Cliarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Richard I. Manning, Plaintiff,
against

Jacob Butler, Newton Butler, Sarah
*Martin, Mary Ann Bowman. Esther
Lawsor, Lillie P. Lawson, Edward
P. Butler, Ada Mason, Ida Pear-
son, Jasper F. Butler, Sicco Martin
Butler, Hessie Ann Butler, Adam
Bowmin, Mary J. Miller, Allen
Bowman, Jr., Che~rlie Bowman, Al-
len Bowman, Kate Bowman, Willie
Bowman, Harry Bowman and Ida
Bowman, Margaret Bowman, De.
fendants.

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.-(tCom~plaint
Served.)

lothe Defendants above named:
You are hereby summoned and re-
guired to answer the Complaint in this
iction, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you, and to serve a copy of
youranswer to said Complaint on the
;ubscriber at his office in the town of
ianning, in Clarendon County, and
tate of South Carolina, within twenty
las after the service hereof, exclusive
fthe day of such service; and if you

failto answer the Complaint within the
timeaforesaid, the plaintiff in this ac-
tionwill auply to the Court for the re-
liefdemandied in the Complaint.
The Su-nmons and Complaint in this
asewas filed in the office of Clerk of
ourt on the second da~v of July, 1903.
Dated March 21, 1903.

A. LEVI,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

The Defendants, Jacob Butler and
Charlie B~owman, take notice that the
Plaintiff makes no personal demand
against you in this action.

A. LEVI,

Plaintiff 's Attorney.

RE AS ONS
WTHY

Ihe . B. Lolyea Drug Store
IS THE MOST POPULAR DRUG

ESTABLISHMENT NORTH
OF CHARLESTON

1.BECAUSE Uniform courtesy is ex-15%tended to all patrons, whether rich or
poor, white or colored '

dl, BECAUSE We carry the largest and
QfU.. most complete line of DRUGS,

MEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
3BECAUSE Our Prescription DepartrdL . meat Is conducted on strict Pharma
ceutical principles.

h4 BECAUSE Promptness. Celerity,
.Dispatch and Skill are exhibited first,
la-st and all the time.

t5hBECAUSE Night calls are cheer-fully.
.JJ- courteously and promptly responded

to-6t BECAUSE envy, jealousy and mal
. ice have no home in our establish-

meat.
7 AUSE We are agents for the7. -u popuilar LONGMAN & MAR-
TNZ PREPARED PAINTS.

hBt BECAUSE We are agents for T. W.
U. WOOD & SONS' Tested and True

Garden Seed. Seed that will germi-
nate, and which secured the medal
for general excellence from the Paris
Exposition of 1900.

h~EAUSE We are the agents foi9. INTERNATIONAL SOKFO
COMPANY'S Products. We have
many unsolicited testimonials regard
ing their efficacy.0thl BUT Why tell people what they

.leady know? And they are fully
aware that THE R. B. LORYEA
DRUG STORE is conceded to be
the Ideal Drug Store of Clarendon
County.

For Twenty-eight years THE R. B. LORYEA
DRUGSTORE has met every demand made
ponthem. and while "men may come and men

maygo,"the Sign of the Golden Mortar stands

ike abeacon and shines for all.

ISAAC M, LORYEA, Proprietor,
Sign of the

- Golcden Mortar,

MANNINC, S. 0.
"F>HONE. NO. 2.

For
Indigestion.

Hints for
Housekeepers

By
Rhame's
Drug Store.

At this season of the year there are apt to be
many household recipes to be filled and always the
usual number of PRESCRIPTIONS. We invite
your attention to the fact that we make a specialty
of this kind of work. Years of thought and study
have been devoted to this line of business.

There are often needed about the home or on

the farm preparations for some special purpose
for which you have no recipe. In such cases the
probabilities are we can provide a recipe for just
what you want. If so, we always do so with
pleasure. Our only charge for this service is
GOOD WILL.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE offers some bar-
gains in Writing Paper in Boxes, at 10 cents for
goods often sold for 15 to 25 cents.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE offers PARIS
GREEN at 15c a pound in 5-pound lots.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE offers Longman
& Martinez Paints, all \ colors except green and
red, at $1.35 per gallon (cash in advance) f. o. b.
New York.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE has not much to
say about prices. We believe our prices on an

average will compare favorably with any other
first class pharmacy. We invite comparison.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE will try to supply
your wants at short notice.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE has the proper
tonic for you if always ailing, 'neither sick enough
to go to bed nor well enough to work, it is PERU-
VIAN TONIC. It is specially adapted to the ma-
larial season of the year, as its nam,a indicates.

Rhame's Drug Store,
SUInnERTON, S. C.

R011i fool Houlieg Oil RAbbN fool Map[ell
For Internal and Ex- For Rheumatism. I

ternal Pain.

toWe have accepted the agency for Clarendon County
tsell the

iWestern ilome Canning Machine.
This is the only practicable home canning machineZ

C on the market and is so simple that it can be ued by any
~. child that can tell the time. It can be used oany size

CE stove or range at the same time a meal is cooking.
We invite every on~e interested, especially the ladies,

Sto call at our store- and examine the machine, which we
Snow have on exhibition.
SWe will also carry a large stock of cans which we will

E5sell, to those buying a machine, at actual cost.
Call at once and place your order, so as to be ready J

Sfor canning time.

Yours truly,

STlie Manning Grocery Co.

8The time is at hand for placing Flues in your barns
with which to cure your tobacco. We have anticipated
your need by making up the finest lot of FLUES ever
shown on this market. We invite your closest inspection *

of them. Call and let us show you how they are put to-
gether for your convenience; we will take pleasure mn
showing them to you. Our prices are such as to sell to
the closest buyers. We make one price to all, which is
the LOWEST.

We still have an excellent stock of
Bellows, Paris Green, Wire and
Twine. Our Thermometers are

Guaranteed to be all right.IHOUSEiKER5PERS
Our stock of COOK STOVES have come in; we will

be glad to have you inspect them. They are the finestICookers we have ever sold.Do not fail to see our display of

We are making a special sale of this crate. You will

find the prices almost half of what is usually chargedfo
If you do not care to take advantage of this sale we

will be pleased to show you the different pieces and name Q

youteprces. Very truly yours,

Manning Hardware Co.8~

JENKINSON'S WA
Ninety-nine merchants out of a hundred put down July and

August as two off months when nothing can be done but sit down
and wait for the fall to open up business and let their expenses
make 'big inroads into the fall profits.

THE JENKINSON WAY is to have no let up-keep contin-
ually at it, making every month stand for itself. Sit down and'-
play checkers to while away the dull days of July and August.
Oh! now, Jenkinson is doing his business with all the energy he
can bring to bear on those quiet months.

THE JENKINSON WAY is to gather all of the odds and
ends together and mark them down at irresistible values for the
cash-values that will make you go down into your pocketbooks
for the cash.

Just look at some of these prices:
A large line of Dimities, beautiful styles, that sold in the early

spring at 12i and 15c per yard, they are yours now for the cash at
7tc per yard.

We still have on hand quite a large assortment of those 56
Lawns that we are now selling at only 21rc per yard; ten yards for
only 25c.

A large line of Crash Skirting that we have been selling at
10c per yard; they are yours for the cash while they last for only
6ic per yard.

We still have on hand quite a large line of Ladies' White Lawn
Shirt Waists that we are now selling at about one-half of their
real worth. We can sell you a nice Shirt Waist for what the mnan
terials will cost you. if you are interested in Shirt Waists it.will
not do for you to miss this very choice bargain.

Cent's Shirts.
To misrepresent an article you are advertising does you more .:

harm than good-it really does you an injury. When we say ws
are selling you a 50c shirt at 35c or three for $1 we mean justwbaat 74-
we say.

Call and see the splendid line of Gent's 50c Negligee Shirts.-
that we are selling at 35c, or three for $1.

A large line of finer goods at very attractive prices.
Great values to offer in Gent's Summer Underwear. Call a

see us. -

Ladies, when we tell you that we are selling out all Millinery
goods except ribbons at half price, we mean just what we say.

Ladies, if you need a nice Hat at sacrifice prices, here is your
oprInity
Co and Cuffs.

During the hot days of Ju"7yad August you will need lots,--
Collarsund Cuffs. Come to us, we -il' meet your-wants with'

largest stock of Collars and Cuffs to nd in this part of,
State. You can get just what you need in 10 and 15cCo

00FR8ETN~
Ladies, we carry the largest stock of Corsets of any house

this town in both 50c and $1 goods. All of the best brands of C
sets are carried in our stock.

CLEARING OUT.
We are offering great bargains in all lines of Spring and Su

mer goods in order to close them out bytle end of the season.?

I. K. JENKINSOL

jfu HfSaotl Goods thwermutgtlordsuce
withn th nexfewweek, ad soto d thi thig wewil

Imaketieslomall lstafDndsayle Gdsas

Sthat our competitors won't care to even try to match.
One case new smooth finish 32-inch wide Colored'Batiste that

Swholesale houses have been asking 10i-c for; we offer the entire lot'
for 10c the yard.

.Ladies' Black Drop-Stitch Hosiery.
A snappy, 11l fashined Hose for 10c, or three pair for 25c.
Just afew nore of those Full Bleached Tape Neck Gauze Under-

vests. If you have been putting off the buying of such goods you will-
need them now; they are still yours for Sc each. Only a few left.

Plenty of the Unbleached Tape Neck Summer Vests at 5c each,

or 50c the dozen.
latOne case Palm Leaf Fans at le each. KEEP COOL while they

Washable Persian Lawns, India Linons, Organdies, Nainsooks,
'Dimity, Madras, Mercerized, P. K.'s and Fancies. See if our prices
Iare not below the other fellow on such goods.

Ladies, our stock of Embroideries and Laces* is a great deal
cheaper than you will get them elsewhere in the city. Come and see

fOrurs esshow window looksJVARM these days of SUNSHINE,
Sbut if you will take time to ask about the prices of this lot of Rugs _

displayed there you will find that the prices are away down below
zero, while the quality and styles range way up to 100.

Rugs from 40c to $1.50; that is 25 per ccnt off in prices. Get your-
pick while they last.

We are receiving another shipment of those fine Summer Shoes,

in the Strap Sandals, Colonials and Oxfords. -You will appreciate
these Shoes if you see them.
__ Come to see us and spend your cash and if you are not pleased

tlusabout it.

te . A . F I c38YI
I~ J. H. RIGBY, M~anager.


